
   Arboriculturalist -Tree care specialists offer 
  
Please excuse this unsolicited correspondence; Due to past winter weather 
conditions I would like to introduce our company and services in case we can 
be of assistance to your Parish Council either now or in the future? 
  
Envirocology provides specialist tree care and countryside management 
services operating in Kent, Sussex and Surrey. We are developing a 
reputation for being the tree specialists of choice for discerning customers in 
this area. You may already know of another Parish Council who uses us so 
please do make a point of asking them about their experience of us. 
  
Are you aware that you have a legal obligation under common law “Duty of 
Care” to take reasonable care to avoid acts or omissions, which would be 
likely to cause injury or harm to the general public. In short it is your 
responsibility to ensure the safety and management of your trees. 
  
With a wealth of experienced fully trained and fully insured arborists, 
combined with the latest equipment we are able to provide the correct team 
for the task at hand. All our staff maintains our rigorous standards with the 
quality of our craftsmanship being second to none. We can also advise on 
countryside management and ecology projects that can help your Parish 
promote public areas of interest and wildlife habitats. 
  
On this introduction I would like to offer you a full Free Hazard Assessment of 
all trees in and around your Parish areas or possible concern i.e. public area 
surrounded by trees, tree lined main roads/bus routes, public woodland areas, 
which have not been surveyed or maintained in a number of years. Our 
assessment will highlight any health and safety issues and provide a suitable 
and cost effective answer.  
  
We can provide your Parish Council with full and comprehensive arboriculture 
services, incorporating contracting and consultancy, we can help the Parish 
manage its budget with regards to your tree care by working with Parish 
Council members to manage and maintain the trees and only carry out tree 
works if and when it is required.  This in turn can help the Parish Council with 
Duty of Care and reduce the risks of foreseeable tree negligence.   


